
3,000,000 ARMY
PROGRAM READY,

HOUSE EXPECTS
Secretary Baker Due Before

Committee This Week With

Estimate of Nation's Needs

Washington. April 29.?Secretary
Baker is expected to appear before
the House military committee' this
week to furnish long delayed esti-
mates for the support of the \rmy

during the next fiscal year. The
House committee is inclined to be-

lieve that it will be asked to appro-
priate for an Army of approximate-
ly ,000.000 men, and that the Secre-
tary will gro into detail concerning
plans for the speedy training of ad-
ditional forces and thir dispatch to

France.
When Secretary Baker recently ap-

peared before the Senate and House
military committees he informed
them that he was not read> v then to
present estimates for the Army, nor
to reveal the size of the Army want-
ed by the War Department. These
matters, he said, were pending with
the general staff. Much of Mr. Ba-
ker's testimony was devoted to a.
description of his visit to the battle
front. He promised to return to the
Capitol "In a few days" and furnish
definite figures.

The paramount question to be de-
cided this week is the size of the
Army for the next year of operation.
There will also be raised the ques-
tion whether it is necessary to ra'se

the draft age pmit. Representative
Shallenberger (Neb.) of the House
committee has announced that he
will seek introduction in the bill of
a provision for the registration and
drafting of men up to forty years old.
Should Secretary Baker declare such
an amendment unnecessary at thia
time he will not press it.

Driver Woodward
Wants on Ballot

Mandamus proceedings to compel j
the Secretary of the Commonwealth
to certify a nominating petition for
George Woodward, a driver, 19X8
ISonitJ! street, Philadelphia, for Re-
publican nomination for senator in

the Sixth (Philadelphia) district were
institnted in the Dauphin county

court to-day. The hearing will be
k held May 2. The petition charges

that the secretary's department ac-
cepted his nomination petition, but
has not certified it to Philadelphia.

The Secretary willfile an answ°r
through the Attorney General's De-
partment

At the Capitol it is said that whilr>
the Woodward paper was received
it was accepted conditionally. i>eing
subject to examination and that when
examination was made it was found
short of signers. Dr. George Wood-
ward is also a candidate in this dis-
trict.

Y. M. C. A. BOAR 1) MEETS
A meeting of the woman's advisory

board of the Central Y. M. C. A. was
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon in
the association building Second and

? locust streets. Routine business
was transacted.

"Wtat noma Make*
Corc.m Rairantm"

Gorgas'

CREAM
LILAS

A Fragrant

Non-Greasy

Toilet Cream

It is almost immediately ab-
sorbed by the skin and can be
freely used at any time with-
out injury to gloves or cloth-
ing -Delightfully cooling and
healing in all cases of rough-
ness or irritaUon of the skin.

25<k

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 NORTH THIRD ST.

and

PENNA. STATION

BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS
THE GREATEST FAMILYMEDICINE

It Is very gratifying to receive
words of praise every day from all
parts of the universe as to the
beneficial results experienced by
people in all walks of life for tak-
ing Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Yet
the ingredients used in these tab-
lets contain nothing injurious, con-sisting of roots, barks, and herbs,
scientifically compounded in proper
proportions. They assist nature to
perform its functions, correcting
constipation, indigestion and bili-
ousness, relieving sick headacheand rheumatism. They have been
serving people for more than thirty
years and are the favorite house-
hold remedy in many thousands of
homes.

eighty-five years old and for the
i past twenty-two years have used
Bliss Native Herb Tablets when
needed. I live alone, do my own
housework, and thank you for your
wonderful prescription, for it is
due to them that I am able to do
my own work."

If you feel run-down, fatigued orhave no appetite, take Bliss Native
Herb Tablets, and you will be
agreeably surprised at the im-'
provement in your condition. One
tablet at night will make the next
day bright.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up In a yellow box of 200 tab-
let*. The genuine have the
photograph of Alonzo O. (jSt)
Bliss on the cover. Everv VT/
tablet Is stamped with the trad.>
mark. Take no other. Price $1
per box. Sold by Kennedy's Drug

i Store and local agents everywhere.

Mrs. Mary Jackson. Scott City
Hans., writes: "I know Bliss Native
Herb Tablets 1* the best family
medicine In the world and would
not be without them. I am now

NEED
Is ? heahhy, active, industrious Hrer. Small dose* of these pills
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgative
sometime*. Then take one larger dose. Keep that in mind;
it will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.

fttaalae X? . Small Pill
Small Don

nature / Small Price

ROSY CHEEKS or HEALTHY COLOR Indies tea Iron la the Blood. Pala or

ssrs&tsCARTER'S IRON PILLS

7

MONDAY EVENING,

MARY GAR DEH, AS "THE
SINNER

'^^MM^MM^^MMi^'//M'Mt.^M2SQ.:^
The Colonial Theater to-day will

show Mary Garden in "The Splendid
Sinner." by Kate Jordan.

The story depicts life as we see it
to-day, and the locale ranges from
ISew York and its environs to the
battlefront of France. Miss Garden is
seen as a dominant figure in the
smartest set of Bohemia and as a
Red Cross nurse. As Dolores Fargis
she is a woman who puts behind Jherthe hectic, hollow life she lias led for
years and, against the promptings of
her better judgment, marries Hugh
Maxwell, a young physician, who is
ignorant of her past. But her happi- j
ness is short-lived, for the man who
had protected her appears without
warning and urges her to renew their
tie. Nor does disaster stop here, for
her husband interrupts them and in |

a burst of fury and shattered hopes
he leaves Dolores.

They meet again, Dolores as a nurse
in a French hospital captured by the
enemy, her husband as a wounded
soldier taken prisoner in a dash across

[ the front. The old love surges on
: them and Dolores resolves to atone
for the wrong done the man she
worships. She enables him to escape,

j the precious documents stolen from
| the German officer next his heart.
| Willingly she pays the penalty for her
' devotion, and critics say that in a
i poignant Scene Mary Garden as Do-
I lores achieves a triumph of acting.
| Miss Garden is enthusiastic over the
jproduction, declaring it to be in ev'ery

> respect a worthy successor to her
i "Thais," with the added advantage of
I allowing her to be herself? a woman

of to-day as her friends know her.

SHOVES TRADE . I
ASIDE TO RUSH

TROOPS TO WAR
Ships Will Be Used to Last j

Ton For Troops and

Supplies

Washington April 29. The most j
important announcement of the war)
was made here to-day. The United I
States is to furnish the "last re- i
serves" that will give the final de- j
cision against the military machine!
of Germany. ?

"Men, men, more men!" on thej
western front in the present crisis
of the war is the cry from all quar-j
tors that has been ringing in the I
ears of the American people.

"Ships, ships, more ships!" for the I
transportation and maintenance ol' i
American troops albroad is the echo!
of that appeal that has stirred the 1
United States shipping board from j
day to day.

The decision his now been reach- j
ed. The supreme effort is to be madei
to get troops abroad. Considerations i
of commerce and trade have been |
definitely put aside. The business of)

winning the war is the only business!
that will be recognized from this |
time on.

Want to Hear a Lewis
Machine Gun in Action?

Demonstration Tonight
If you want to see?and hear?a!

Lewis machine pun in action, as it is
at the front, go to the illustrated war i
lecture to be given by members of j
Company A. Three Hundred apd
Twenty-sixth Battalion. Light Tank j
Corps, at the Technical High School
Auditorium this evening, at 8:15
o'clock.

A real I*wis gun ha* been brought
from Gettysburg and the men who
have been drilled in handling it and ,

J who will use it in France against the !
I Huns, will put it through its paces I
and willfire enough blank cartridges I
to make the auditorium of the High!
School sound like the Interior of a

I French trench during a Hun attack,
i This will be only one of the features
] of the illustrated war lecture to be
! delivered by Sergeant-Major Robert
| Bowman, of the Light Tank Corps.
? who was formerly a lieutenant in the
French field ambulance service and |

jwas in many of the big actions before
' America went Into the war. He has
I some remarkable moving pictures of
j the war zone and an interesting war

! story to tell.
; The money raised will all go toward

the athletic recreation fund of the
Three Hundred and Twenty-sixth Bat-

-1 talion.

DEMOCRACY OR
HUN MUST DIE,

PREMIER WARNS
Lloyd George Says Autocracy

and Freedom Arc in I
Grip of Death

Ivondon. April 29. ?ln a special}
preface to a volume containing cx-j
tracts from the Prime Minister's war'

speeches, Mr. Lloyd George says;

"I never believed that the war
would be a short war or that in some
mysterious way, by negotiation or
compromise, we could free Europe
from the malignant military auto-
cracy which is endeavoring to train-i
pie it into submision and moral
death.

"I always believe that the ma-
chine which has established its des-
potic control over the minds and
bodies of its victims and has th.>n
organized and driven them to slaugh-
ter, in order to extend that control ]

to the rest of the world, would only
be destroyed if free peoples proved
themselves strong and steadfast
enough to defeat its attempt in arms. 1

"The events of the last few weeks
must have made it plain to every)
thinking man that there is no longeri
room for compromise between the'
ideals for which we and our enemies
stand. Democracy and autocracy i
have come to the death grip; one or j
the other willfasten its hold on man-!
kind.

"It is a clear realization on t"nis|
issue which will be our strength in
trials to come. I have no doubt that 1
freedom will triumph. But whether
it will triumph soon or late, after' a
final supreme effort in the next f'W
months, or long drawn agony, de-
pends on tha vigor and self-sacriliro
with which the children of liberty,
especially those behind the lines, de-j
dicate themselves to the struggle. j

"There is no time foi ease, delay I
or debate. The call is imperative;
the choice is clear, it is for each'
free citizen to do- his part."

GIVE EVERYTHING,
URGED BY SINGER

' Mine. Schunaann-Heink Moves
Big Audience at Patri-

otic Bally

| "Give them everything we have.
1 What is money compared to our chil-
dren? Nothing! 'They are making

j the sacrifice, not we! We must sacri-
j fice! The quicker we send; the quick-
; er we give; the quicker we do every-

thing, the sooner will we have those
! brave boys back home again." In
| these words Madame Ernestine Sclu-
: mann-Heink, known as one of the

world's greatest contralto singers,urg-
-1 ed the 2,500 people who heard her. In
I buy Liberty Bonds and to "put heart
| and soul into the war." Mine. Schu-
J mann-Heink sang and spoke at thebig patriotic rally in Chestnut Street
I Auditorium Saturday night.
'I "We never realize what is in our
i boys," the great singer continued,
j "They are too great for hatred. They

? have their mother's religion. If any-

I one wins, it will be our boys. For
I everything I possess I thank the
| United States. It's my time to pay
j back, even at a terrible sacrifice. I've

spent twenty years of my life here
and I owe everything to your United
States and mine.

CHINA GOES OVER
TO JAPAN IN PACT,

Lorraine Lester, in "When Dreams Come True n

v ?

"When Dreams Come True," the

musical comedy sensation which will
> be the attraction at the Orpheum next

Kriday,
bijf pong

?<! inucii popularity all parts

V 1C country. nmon£ the more

lifins: To

Be a Wonderful Detective," "America,

4. < 'V# ÜBQHH| "Dear World." "The Town That Grows

MX Where 'the Hudson Flows." "When

Dreams Come True," "Dove Is Such a

V| \u25a0 Kittle Thing." and many others.

X. by Silvio Hein.
- V I

fete*. .tfißfck.. - \u25a0

his philosophy, the result being o
! series of mirth-provoking develop-

' menrs, which afford amusement to all
who behold them.

An exciting scene in-the picture is
a battle between "Mr. Fix-It" and sev-

i oral gangsters in the slums. Mr. Fair-
j banks climbs down the side of a
house on a clothesline and swings
across a street on an election banner.

| This is said to be one of the most

I thrilling stunts Mr. Fairbanks ever
| has performed.

1

j ORPHKUM
i Wednesday evening. May 1 Miss ;

Laura Appell will present Marietta \
| Sultzaberger, Pianist; Mrs. Mabel ;

Dromgold, Vocalist; Emergency Aid]
I Benefit.

l , Friday, matinee and night, May 3

The musical comedy, "When Dreams j
| Come True."

ISaturday, matinee and night, May 4
The Messrs. Shubert offer their |
Winter Garden Spectacle, the "Show

I of Wonders."
Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednes-#

I day matinee, May 7 and 8. John
I Cort presents "Flo Flo."

J . MAJESTIC
I High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
I To-day and to-morrow Mary Gar-j

den in "The Splendid Sinner."
Wednesday and Thursday?Constance

Talmadge in "Up the Road H ith |
Sallie."

__

Friday and Saturday Harold Lock-
j wood in "The Landloper."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday^ ?

Douplas Fairbanks in "Mr. Fix-It. j
!Thursday and Friday Sessue llaya- |

1 kawa in "Hidden Pearls."
j Saturday Ann Murdcck in 'The

| Richest Girl."

VICTORIA
\u25a0To-day and to-morrow, William Far-j
I nuin in "Rough and Heady." |
Wednesday Mrs. Vernon Castle in

"Vengeance Is Mine," and the
I fourth episode of "The Eagle's Eye.

i Thursday, Friday and Saturday
! Charlie Chaplin in "A Dog's Life."

"When Dreams Come True," a mu-i- I
cal comedy of romance and youth, Iwhich will be the j

! "When I)renins attraction at the j
Come True/' Orpheum, Friday, j

, nt the Orpheum matinee and night, i
is from the pen of S

| Philip Bartholomae, the composer of j
"Little Miss Brown," "Over Night, I

'{"Very Good, Eddie," and many other iI notable successes; the music is by j
\u25a0| Silvio Hein. who is too well known to
i need any introduction. This is the
I fourth season of success fcfr this tune- !
I ful musical comedy, and, like wine, it |
! seems to improve with age. "When |
1 I>'earns Come True" is in three acts. \u25a0
I the first showing the deck of an ocean

II liner at sea, the i-econd llie ljvingrootii |
| in the home of nr. American millloK-

'| aire, and the third the ballroom in the
jsame home The company is a large
one of clever s tigers apd dancers, in- I

I eluding a dancing and singing ,
' | chorus of graceful and beautiful girl- j
j hood.

I | The New York Winter Garden j
claims never to have housed a show-

that has proved

I I The "Shan such a success as
lof Wonders" did. the "Show of
nt the Orpliemn Wonders." the huge j

spectacle clue at the \
\u25a0 Orpheum, Saturday, matinee and !
> night. In the New York home of these
4 huge offerings, the "Show of Won-

r ders." played for seven solid months
to capacity business. And no wonder,
either, for if we are to judge from ad- I
vance report, it is one of the biggest

1 and best entertainments of its kind I
ever produced. In the first place it I
has a truly wonderful cast of Broad-1
way favorites ?enough in fact for (
two or three shows. This east is

1 headed by such notables as Eugene I
1 | and Willie Howard. Tom Lewis, and I! it includes others of prominence, such
! as Sidney Phillips. White and Clay-

\u25a0i ton, Flora Lea. Charles Wright, Ernest |
? I Hare, Dan (Jiiinlan. Edmund Mul-]
i cahey, Arthur Davis, and Adele Zolar.

L jThere is also a marvelous scenic
. [equipment, which includes the thriller I
I| of the century?"Over the Top." a j
! stage representation of American j

" I aviators bombarding the German first
1 | line trenches.

-j Appearing at the Recent Theater, |
to-day, to-morrow and Wednesday, in \

,| his late st
? DouKln* Fnlrlmnks, photoplay, "Mr.

In "Mr.Flx-I." Fix-It," as the
" nt the Regent expounder Of >

A theory that!
. happiness is a habit and comes only I

to those who afford happiness to .
.'others, Douglas Fairbanks' will be j

, 1 seen in a new and novel character!
I creation vastly different from those of

" tiie Wild West in which he recently i
"I has been seen with such success. j
? ] The scenes of "Mr. Fix-It" are lo-

[ cated in the home of wealthy resi-j
jdents of New York, and he is an all- |

i i round fixer of hearts and things. There i
is much bickering, petty hatreds and I
jealousy among these aristocratic]

1 I men and women, T>ut when "Mr. Flx-
' 1 It" enters a magical transformation

. takes place. He is a genial, smiling
. chap, who laughs and conducts him-
. j self in a manner that provokes (lie

j sternest criticisms of 'the elderly
'I maidens and aunts of the contracted!

couples. This does not dismay him
one whit, for he keeps right on Axing j

'matters by practical illustrations of'

CHINESE CHARGE
Shanghai Gazette Asserts Se-

cret Agreement Gives Con-

trol to Island Empire

It is said that no musical comedy
of the Broadway season has been more

persistently hummed
"Flo-Flo" nl and whistled into
tlic Orplu-um fume than "Flo-Flo,"

John fort's latest
musical comedy, which he is bringing
to the Orpheum Theater on Tuesday
find Wednesday.and Wednesday mati-
nee. next week. "Flo-Flo" is now tile
attraction at the Cort Theater, New
York, where it has been running for
a number of months.

"T Don't Know What You See In
Me" has been sung everywhere this
season. It is one of the features in
which Mr. Cort's "perfect thirty-six"
chorus comes to the front to estab-
lish its claim to being the only comedy
iliorus in captivity. The eccentric
dancing of the girls in this number
captivated New York. ? The chorus
supports an excellent cast, which in-
cludes: Louise Kelley. Hal Skelley,
Harry Firsh, Ben Hendricks. Rert
Gardner, Blanche Bellaire. Mildred
Beverly, Anna Sands, Joseph Holland,
Innis Brothers. C. Hickinger. Lou
Leathers, and the Perfect Thirty-six
Chorus.

In "The Splendid Sinner." Goldwyn's
elaborate screen production starrinK

the magnificent

Mary Garden Mary Garden, it
in "The is interesting to
Splei'.illd Sinner," note that the play
nt the Colonial chosen for the

famous pr im, a
donna's second appearance in motion
pictures, is in no sense an echo of
"Thais," which scored nation-wide
success. "The Splendid "Sinner" will
he shown at the Colonial Theater to-
day and to-morrow. Critics say that
the role assumed by Miss Garden en-
ables her to express the vivid, electric
quality of hef unique personality, and
also Rives the thousands of people
everywhere, who want to know what
Mary Garden looks like shorn of the
robes and mantles \u25a0 of her operatic
heroines, a chance to see her dressed
in modern clothes. One of the scenes
in this production is a banquet.

Junior Red Cross
TAG DAY

May 4

EDUCATIONAL

/ i

School of Commerce
AND

Harnsburg Business College
Troup HulUUns, 15 S. Market So.

lit-11 phouu 453) Dlul
BooKKeeping, shorthand, steno-

type. Typewriting, Civil service.
If you want to secure a gpod

position and Hold it, get Thor-
ough Training in a Standard school
of lOMtubllabed Itrpulutlou. Da*
and Night School. Enter auy Aiun-
ci ay.

Fully accredited by the National
Association. ,

1 I -

r %

Ladies
a "rd

Gents v
Your nt/7
Panama JcZ!

Needs Attention
The season is before you. Now

is the time to have your hat put
in order. You have a fine hat.
It is entitled to the very best
renovating.

We have the season's latest
blocks. Our hatter is thoroughly
experienced in every detail of the
work.

Columbus H,,
Pario r

ning

44 North Third St.

Muingliai, April 24, (Delayed).? J
The statement is made in the first

issue of the Shanghai Gazette, j
which has made its appearance un-j
der the editorialship of Eugene Chen,
that the Chinese government irasj
agreed to new demands made by

Japan, which are of such a nature

that the country has virtually been
turned over to the Japanese. The
Gazette asserts it has been informed
by a high official at Peking that the
Japanese demands are far more se-
rious than those in Group V, of the
famous twenty-one demands Tuade
by Japan in 1915.

"Notwithstanding the fact that the
utmost secrecy is being observed,"
says the Gazette, "it may be stated
safely that the following is not far
from the true terms of the agree-
ment.

"Chinese expeditionary forces sent
to Siberia shall be commanded by a
Japanese.

"Chinese police shall be organized
by Japanese officers.

"Japan shall control all of China's
arsenals and dockyards.

"Japan shall have the privilege of
working mines in all parts of China.

"Special privileges shall be grant-
ed to Japan in outer and inner Mon-
golia and the whole of Manchuria.

"Other articles include provisions
for financial control and educational
assistance."

A dispatch filed in Peking April
4, said it was reported there that
Japan had submitted a new series of
demands to China, including com-
plete control of China's finances, the
purchase of fifty per cent, of China's
ammunition in Japan, operation of
Chinese from mines and dockyards
under .Japanese control and recogni-
tion of special Japanese interests in
Mongolia, as in Manchuria.

Beidleman Goes to
Western Counties

Senator Edward E. Beidleman,
candidate for lieutenant governor,
left to-day on a tour or the western
part cf the state and will bo in thai
section, with headquarters in Pitts-
burgh, ail week. The Senator will
visi; a number of the western coun-
ties. His dates not conflict with
Senator Sproul, who will be in the
western end of the state after Wed-
nesday for a fortnight.

"I am very well satisfied with the
outlook and with what I have heard"
said the Dauphin Senator this moi',l-

- ins,'. "I have been in eastern coun-
ties and from what I hear the wes r,
is all right."

The Senator on Saturday closed a
campaign among 'he Republican
electors of Schuylkill for their sup-
port of him as a candidate for the
nomination of lieutenant governor.
He mingled among the delegates of
the Travelers' Protective Association,
in session in Pottsville. He was
accompanied by James Lentz, regis-
ter of wills and (recorder of deeds in
Dauphin county, who,'for a number
of years as a commercial -travoier,
frequently visited the county and be-
came familiar with hundreds of in-
fluential citizens. Senator Beidle-
man expressed great satisfaction at
the cordial greetings given him
everywhere.

IJancers entertain the guests on a
glass-topped table and Miss Garden
herself, as guest of honor at tills bril-
liant revel, stands above the light
streaming through the glass pane and
plays a violin. Throughout the pro-
duction she moves?or rather dashes
?a gorgeous figure, dancing, lovlnfcr,
hating, cheating, fighting and finally
rising to noT>le martyrdom.

"Rocky Pass." the Majestic'* head-
liner the early half of the present

week, 'is described as a i
\ the roundup of comedy, sing- I
Majestic ing. roping nnd dancing.

and tells of life among the
cowboys and the manner in which a
pretty girl from the Er.st is welcom-
ed when she visits her cattleman!
brother. With a special stage setting!
showing a mountain valley, with il3 Jwaterfalls and stream, and with the j
ranch house nestling in a clump of |
trees at the foot of the valley, the act i
is satd to have the real western as- j
pect Grouped around this attraction 1
arc: Sidney and Townley. clever duo. j
in songs, dances and nonsense: i
Manikins, a novelty offering: Harry

Preen, clever "nut" comedian, and Mr. |
and Mrs. Mel liourne, presenting a,
laughable sketch.

A picture which is notable for the
huge amount of that much abused :

word, "punch, >
William Farnum. In is William I

?\u25a0ltouKli and Rend>," Farnum's de
nt the Victoria luxe produc- !

tion, "Rough |
and Ready," which will be shown for 1
the first time at the Victoria Theater |
to-dav and to-morrow. "Rough- and
Ready" is the irst photoplay in mora :
than n year, with the possible excep-
tion of "The Heart of a Ijion," in!
which the famous William Fox star

has had a "blue-shirt role" almost !
from the beginning of the story. It is i

AMUSEMENTS !

Regent Theater 1
To-day, To-morrow A Wednesday j
Douglas Fairbanks

?IX?-

"MR. FIX-IT"
ADMISSION t

; ? 10 A. M. till 0 P. >l.
Adult* 15c, Children 10c, and

War Tax. #

KveninKt ?

Children, 104* nnd War Tax.
Adult*, 20c.

*? J

MAJESTIC
j

An Extraordinary Feature Bill
Including

"Rocky Pass"
A round-up of comcd.v, roping,

1 dancing; nnd xinglng;.

Mr.&Mrs.Melßurne
In An I p-to-Dnte Comedy Sketch.

\ 3 Other Cla**y Kenture* ;i

THIS WEEK THIS WEEK

Majestic
Liberty Week
EVERY DO M.Alt TAKEN IV AT

1 THE BOX OFFICE Wll.l, HE.IN-
VESTED IN I.IBEHTY IIOMJS

1 THROUGH THE HAKHISHUKG
COMMITTEE.

The singer's voice trembled as she
tcld of her boys, some of them in the
uniform of Uncle Sam. and one light-
ing with the Kaiser. "We never
thoußht there would be war with Ger-
n any or he would have been nere
too. He loved the United States," >'he
cried.

Crowds began to gather for the big
meeting at 6 o'clock, Saturday even-
ing. To avoid congestion of traffic,
the doors were thrown open at 6.30
and the throng '.'Cgan to pour into th?
big building. At T.;',o, t.he announced
time for the doors to open, the build-
ing was comfortably filled, and by 8
o'clock, virtually every seat was oc-
cupied. Henderson Gilbert, chairman
of the meeting, introduced the Rev. .1.
Bradley Markward, pastor of the
Bethlehem Ijutheran Church, who of-
fered a short prayer.

Mine. Schumann-Heink was next in-
troduced. When she stepped to the
front of the stage she was greeted
by volleys of applause. She sung as
her first number. "My Heart Ever
Faithful." "I love the Irish." she
said, announcing that she would sing
"Danny Boy," an old Irish folksong.
There was infinite tenderness in her
voice as she sang the song of an
Irish maiden whose lover had gone to
war. "She's thinking of her own
boys at war." commented many of the
audience. "When the Boys Come
Home," was her next number, follow-
ed by a brief address, and the sing-
ing of "The Star Spangled Banner.''

The Rev. J. Bradley Markward, pas-
tor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church. In
an inspiring address, urged all to pur-
chase Liberty Bonds. "Bon't be a
slacker; dream Liberty Bonds." he
cried.

Sergeant Maior Robert Bowman, of
the "Light Tank Corps at Camp Colt.Gettysburg, spoke of his experiences
in France, and described a drive upon
German position by allied troops. The
meeting was closed with the singing
of "America." under the leadership
of Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris.

Coal Shortage to Be
Felt Severely Next Winter
Unless Conditions Improve
The coal shortage this winter will

be worse than last year unless th
car shortage is alleviated, according

S to statements given to the National
j Coal Association to-day by operator.-!
|ln the eastern producing fields,
| where more than 90 per cent, of the

j nation's coal supply Is mined.
In the opinion of the operators it

j is time for the war industries board
to readjust the traffic so coal may be

. moved in sufficient proportion In the
' summer to prevent a famine in the
winter.

The local situation at the present
time is not encouraging. While there
is coal corning into the city every
day, and the dealers have no trouble
supplying present needs, they have
been unable to do anything toward
supplying the needs of the consum-
ers for next winter. At the central
coal office there are many hundredsof orders for next winter's coal
which the dealers are unable to fill.

Dealers are hopeful that the sup-
ply arriving in the city will increase
as the summer advances, in wrder
that the needs for next winter may
be supplied before the cold weather
arrives.

rit'TIRES OF RI'I.VED FRENCH
CHincifKS SHOWN ON SCREEN

At Westminster Presbyterian
Church last evening pictures of
churches ruined by the shelling of
the Germans were shown on a
screen, among these being the no-
table cathedral of Hhelms. The pas-
tor, the Rev. Kdwin K. Curtis, deliv-
ered a lecture In connection with the
pictures. The audience sang "The
Star Spangled Manner" and "Amer-
ica," and, with Augustus G. Shant/
singing the verse of "Keep the
Home Fires Burning,"' the large au-
dience sang the chorus, the
being thrown on the screen.

in this type of work that Mr. Karnum
won his earliest fame on the screen,

because of his rugged characteriza-
tions of heroic figures la always so
vividly strong and good.

Mr. Farnum's newest vehicle is sure
to receive the same splendid reception
given to every drama in which he ap-
pears. There are many unusually

fine touches In the building of the

dramatic situations and Director
Richard Stanton has provided the dis-

tinguished star with an admirable
supporting company.

AMUSEMENTS

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY AND TO-MORBOW

WILLIAMFAR*CM
"ROUGH AND READY"

WEDNESDAY ONLY
MRS. VERNON CASTLE L
"VENGEANCE IS MINE"

?ALSO?-
"THE EAGLE'S EYTT

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
CHARLIE CHAI'LIN In

"A DOG'S LIFE"

VICTORIA I'RICESi
10c nnd 15c and War Tax

?' 4

ORPHEUM
THURS. MAY 2
A DIG BANNER BURLESQUE

The
Mischief
Makers

LADIES HH

COLONIAI
?TODAY AND TOMORROW

Mary M

.AAKV GARDEM. C;_ \u25a0
?oMwyn Plcjurr# Star.. I
Mary Garden as the vaniplrM

who became an angel of
portrays the story, of a womaß
who knew all sorrows and

I save one.

WEDNESDAY?THURSDAY \u25a0

Constance Talmadgel
Up The Road With Sail J

REGENT THEATER
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
THE MOST POPULAR SCREEN STAR, IX

" MR. FIX-IT"

HIS NEWEST ARTCRAKT COMEDY
One sight of ?'DOUR" doing ??stunts" in immaculate evening dress

will be enough to start you laughing; you'll keep it up through five

'°TliisC

i> one of the best comedies in which Fairbanks ever has been

seen. The Fairbanks smile bgams as "Mr. Fixi-lt fixes things

even a human heart. |

Shown to Capacity Audiences Everywhere?Come Early

ADMISSION?10 A. M. till I*. M.: Adults, loc; Children. lc and
war tax. Evening: Children, 10c and war tax; Adults. 20c

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
A Great Stpry of Racial Instinct

SESSUE HAYAKAWAin "HIDDEN PEARLS'
A Soul-Stirring Drama of Racial Call

ADMISSION 10 AND 15c AND WAR TAX

SATURDAY ONLY

ANN MURDOCK in "THE RICHEST GIRL'

ORPHEUM N?ght & ORPHEUM "ght&

FRIDAY. MAY*3. "J??-.?
PRICES: Mat., $1.50 to 50c

Eve., $1.50 to 25c; Mat., SI to 25c Seats Thursday; MailOrders X

Scats Wednesday *? *? Winter Uudn]i Earn.
Mastodon of Musical Show:

THE BRILLIANT AND CHARM- m i vi. s _ < *ST OF
INC. MUSICAL COMEDY

"

\u25a0

Wh en
Dreams
Come

mm Howard I Chnrlrx

f Wr^J.
I 1 I*! Tom Lenin \ J l>nn quli

? VI Ancle
White anil \nl*ley,

New York Applauded It For One Clayton if Ptal

Whole Yeai?SO WILL YOU 1/ O'Hearn

. And the far-lamed beauty bri%
A (-REAT SINGING AND Also the thf TnrJDANCING CHORUS tsalion

vcr xne I°H

YOUR SHOES HEAT

jSPINBPOLISHES
jffEttßmagtiK preserve the leather

A W / A W\ UQU'DS 8. PASTES
m W /, ,A W ) *°*BLACK, WH/TE, TAN, DARK
\ / TMEr.r.DA^uY^Tt0Wt ITD.

,? ?

/ 900WN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.
u\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/ 1 " 1 ' ': t\ ' /

?\u25a0'- 1 ?? I , I-in
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